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Thought Starters
for Explaining Data
This document outlines some key challenges of
explaining data (e.g., health statistics, research
results, other numerical evidence) to patients, and
provides thought starters to help address them.
These thought starters are based on our learnings
from building patient communications with patients
and cross-disciplinary experts, across disease states.
Other available thought starter topics:
• Biological Processes
• Clinical Trials
• Health-related Finances
• Risks and Benefits

RESOURCE CONTENTS:
Guidance, standards, and best
practices
Building blocks or assets
Assessment methods and tools

For more guidance on how to make your
explanations more patient friendly, see the UPL
Rules and the UPL Style Guide.

APPLICABLE TO:
All patient communications
Specific topics
Ready But Limited: This tool
still has areas for improvement,
and more resources will be
added over time.

www.upl.org
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Why is it important for patients to understand data?
Understanding data related to their health and available treatments can
help patients:
• Have meaningful conversations with their healthcare team
• Evaluate the risks and benefits of the treatment(s) they are considering
• Make informed decisions with their healthcare team

What are the key challenges for explaining data?
• Helping patients understand the significance and relevance of the data
• Explaining the logic and math behind the data
• Helping patients navigate and digest the data
• S
 triking the right balance between being concise and providing
enough information
• Maintaining a fair balance of information (e.g., risks and benefits)

We would love to know how you have used the
Thought Starters.
Please email us at info@contactupl.org if you are
interested in sharing your experience with us. We
would love to know how it went!

www.upl.org
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Thought starters for explaining data
There is no ‘one’ way to explain any given topic. Explanations are uniquely built for the specific
audience — like patients from a particular disease state or demographic — and the objectives of the
communication. These thought starters are meant to help you craft an explanation that works for
your audience. The accompanying examples illustrate how these thought starters have been put
into practice in existing UPL patient communications.
Build up patient knowledge incrementally.
Understanding data requires a certain level of
foundational knowledge. Because patients come
from all walks of life, with different backgrounds and
experiences, allow them to learn what they need in
order to make sense of the data, at their own pace.
Anticipate the questions that patients might have
and help them find answers in digestible chunks of
information.

level

level

Starting the conversation about
new treatment options

Understanding clinical trials: finding
information about treatment benefits and risks

1

2

level

level

Taking a closer look at what
clinical trials measure

Evaluating a treatment
using clinical trial results

4

3

This example divides the content into four ‘levels.’ The content in
each level incrementally builds the patient’s knowledge toward an
understanding of the data.
immunooncology.com

immunooncology.com

When talking about clinical trial data, refer to
‘results’, not ‘endpoints’.
Patients found the word ‘endpoints’ off-putting, and
preferred ‘results’ instead. The ‘end’ in ‘endpoints’ had
a negative connotation for patients, evoking phrases
such as ‘end of the line.’

immunooncology.com

The meaning that can be drawn from presented data
is heavily dependent on the context from which it was
gathered. Including supplementary information such
as definitions, where and how the data was collected,
or how measurements are calculated can help patients
make better sense of the data.

13

immunooncology.com

This example refers to
clinical trial endpoints
as clinical trial results.
21

A guide to understanding
immuno-oncology and

clinical trial results
This resource is for patients and caregivers who are living with cancer
How can this resource help me?

Provide the necessary context for patients to
interpret the data.

7

3

This resource explains key concepts
about immuno-oncology and clinical
trials, to help you have meaningful
conversations with your healthcare
team.

Clinical Trial 1
How should I use/read this
resource?

Level 1
Starting the conversation about
new treatment options
Level 2
Understanding clinical trials:
finding information about
treatment benefits and risks

This resource
into four
levels.
Clinical
Trial 1is divided
studied
how
well DRUG A worked in patients
Each level is a complete story. You can
Level 3
who start
weren’t
helped
byTaking
DRUG
B. Signs
and
at whichever
level youenough
want.
a closer
look at what
trialsand
measure
symptoms
were
measured
at
6 clinical
months
at 1 year.
Keep this document for your reference.
We’ve provided space for you to take
notes and write down any questions you
may have as you read through it.

Level 4
Evaluating a treatment using

What were the study groups?clinical trial results
Patients were randomly assigned into 2 groups. One group
received DRUG A in addition to DRUG B, and the other
group received only DRUG B:
DRUG A Group
(424 patients)
Received DRUG A +
DRUG B

The study design
information helps
patients understand
the circumstances
under which study
data was collected,
so they can evaluate
the significance and
relevance of the data.

Control
Group
immunooncology.com
(214 patients)
Received DRUG B only

Neither patients nor their doctors knew which of these two
groups they were assigned to.

Who participated in the trial?
Adults (18+),
average age of

55 years

Had the disease for an
average of

8½ years

It is important to note that every patient is different. How you
respond to treatment may vary from how other patients respond.

www.upl.org
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How does my team interpret Objective
Response Rate (ORR) to evaluate treatments?
Researchers count up the number of participants who
responded to treatment — the sum of all partial responders
(PR) and complete responders (CR). The Objective Response
Rate (ORR) is a percentage that represents all the participants
who responded to treatment in the trial.

Bring abstract concepts to life with simple
examples.
Data can be difficult to grasp, partly because it requires
an understanding of how it was collected, and partly
because of the calculations. Using examples that
are simplified versions of reality or calculations, walk
patients through the thought process and help make
sense of unfamiliar ideas.

Let’s walk through an example clinical trial.

By ‘walking through’
an example clinical
trial, patients are
able to see how the
different clinical trial
results are measured.

Imagine there were
10 participants who
received treatment:
By the end of the trial, the researchers measured the
following:
Progressive
Disease (PD)

DID NOT
RESPOND

DID NOT
RESPOND

Stable
Disease (PD)

Partial
Response (PR)

RESPONDED

Complete
Response (CR)

RESPONDED

6 out of 10
participants
responded

In this trial a total of 6 out of 10 participants responded
to treatment. So, the Objective Response Rate result is
published as “ORR is 60%.”

Help patients relate to the data.
A page full of numbers and data can be daunting and
difficult to approach. Including details that patients can
identify with (e.g., age, gender, a specific benefit or risk)
can help patients find and engage with what is relevant
to them.

ORENCIA has been studied in approximately 2,000
Your healthcare team will read the published ORR results,
patients to see how well it would work in people with
and look at
how many
participants
to treatment
moderate
to severe
RA whoresponded
have not been
helped enough
and how many
not. They
willhave
explain
and discuss how the
by thedid
treatments
they
taken.
results may apply to you.
It is important to know that all participants may respond
differently. The baseline amount, how long the response lasts, and
I amwill
on also
drugbe
B,taken into consideration.
how well the participant feels
but my disease is
still active and
persistent
immunooncology.com

24

Clinical Trial 1

424

group A
DRUG A + DRUG B

214

group B
DRUG B ONLY

patients

studied how well DRUG
A worked in patients
with moderate to sever
disease.

patients

Greater improvement in
physical function

Greater improvement in
physical function

as measured at 6 months
28% improvem
ORENCIA IV group
Control group 6% improvement

as measured at 6 months
25% improveme
ORENCIA IV group
Control group 5% improvement

Physical function is assessed using a patient questionnaire
about dressing and grooming, arising, eating, walking,
hygiene, reach, grip, and common daily activities.

Improvement in Pain

Patients’ pain levels (0-100) were recorded throughout the
trial. This table shows the average level of pain in each trial
group at the start of the trial compared to 6 months later.
6 months

Start

43

71

0

100
6 months

62
0

Start

69
100

At 6 months, the group A saw a greater improvement in
pain than group B.

www.upl.org

Clinical
Trial patients
2
A path
guides
256
ORENCIA
patients
studied how well
non-biologic D
from
the
background
ORENCIA intravenous (IV)
infusion worked into
patients
information
the
Control gr
with moderate to severe
133
Non-biolo
patients
clinical
data,
RA, whotrial
haven’t
been
DMARDs o
helped enough by
telling
a
visual
story
TNF-blockers.
At 6 months, patients’ s
of where the data is symptoms as well as p
function were meas
coming from and why
it is significant.

Greater improvement in p

as measured at 1 year
37% improvement
group A
group B
20% improvement

Group B:

®

®

Greater improvement in pain

as measured at 6 months
42% improvement
group A
group B 3% improvement

Group A:

®

On average, the ORENCIA IV group sa

On average, the GROUP A group saw:

Data can be unappealing if it takes a lot of time and
energy to read and understand. Showing data using
clear and commonly-seen methods can pull patients
in and encourage them to compare and contrast
the data. Summarizing key points that the data is
illustrating also clarifies the message and can speed
up comprehension.

This example allows
I am on a
TNF-blocker such as
patients to focus
Enbrel , Humira , or
on the data thatRemicade
is
, but my
still active and
most relevant toRA ispersistent
them based on their
treatment history.

ORENCIA IV

At 6 months and 1 year, patients’
signs and symptoms were
measured.

Make it easy for patients to interact with the data.

How to read this page: Choose the treatment hist
to yours and follow the dotted line to learn about t
results that are most relevant to you.
i See the glossary [location] for key terms.

It is important to note that every patient is different. H
respond to treatment may vary from how other patien

The pain data in this
example is formatted
to look like the visual
scale that doctors
commonly use with
patients to assess
pain.
An explicit summary
of the key point
reinforces what the
data is illustrating.
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How might SAFTINA work for me?
How do we know how well a drug like
Be mindful of how the data flows
and
reads.
SAFTINA
works?

How does drug A compare to drug B?

Data is numerical evidence, but it can
make a
Before SAFTINA was widely available for use, it
was carefully studied to make sure it is safe
weak argument when fragmented.andData
should be
eﬀective for patients.
presented in the context of a narrative or logical flow
so that patients can follow the story it is telling.vs, Visual
cues like color coding or design elements
can
Immuno-oncology
(I-O)be
therapies, (like
Saftina), are usually studied in comparison to
used to reinforce the flow.
other common cancer treatments like
I-O

What
after
the study?
Thishappened
example
frames

the data as answers to
A

DRUG A
240 patients

B

The
total length
of the study was
24
a simple
question.
The
months.

DRUG B
121 patients

columns and colors
Patients were on SAFTINA for
bringancoherence
average of
18different
months
to the
elements,
making
the
Patients were
on chemotherapy
for an average
of
information
easier
to
12 months
piece together and
After
the study, SAFTINA was
digest.

C

chemotherapy. This way, we can see if Saftina
performs better than the treatments that
currently set the standard.
Here are some results that show how SAFTINA
performed in a study of 361 patients with
previously treated squamous cell carcinoma of
the head and neck.

Patients lived
longer on
DRUG A

36%

16.6%

Percent of patients
lived for more than a year

Patients
receiving
DRUG A lived
longer without
disease
progressing

approved for adults with previously
treated squamous cell carcinoma of
the head and neck (SCCHN) that have
spread or grown.

Half of the patients had a stable or
lesser amount of the disease at:

5

months

2.6

For more information on the approval
and the most recent results, visit:
saftina.com/results

months

What are some questions I should
discuss with my healthcare team?
B:8.25”
T:8”

Bristol-Myers Squibb thanks the
S:8”
patients and healthcare
professionals who participated
in the SAFTINA clinical trial.

TrialWhat
Data:about a
Trial data:
What about
a self-injectable
self-injectable
option?option?

09

is page: Choose the treatment history closest
low the dotted line to learn about the trial
most relevant to you.
ssary on pages 15–18 for key terms.

Balance the data.

®
ORENCIA
is also
*This is a(abatacept)
comparison of the patients who were alive on
Saftina (%)
patients who were alive on chemotherapy
available
astoatheonce-weekly
(%) after 14 months.
self-injection

Patients value side effects data as much as, if not more
Trialpatients
3
efficacy data. This is because itClinical
allows
to
I am onthan,
a
compared ORENCIA IV
TNF-blocker such as
ORENCIA
consider
more than just the benefits. and
Data
that presents
, or
Enbrel , Humira
self-injection in
Remicade , but my
patientsjudgment
who weren’t
RA is still active
and
more
than one side of the story defers
to the
helped enough by
persistent
methotrexate (MTX).
patient and their healthcare team, and is often seen as
more transparent, credible, and fair.

rial 2

®

DRUG A
reduced the risk
of dying

30% lower risk of dying

Your healthcare team is a great
resource. We strongly recommend
discussing these topics and any other
questions you might have:

compared to drug B

Trial Data:
What were the common side effects?

10

• How might side eﬀects impact my
day-to-day life?
• What other studies have been done?

®

Trial data:
What were the common side effects?
DRUG A
DRUG B

®

• Am I a good candidate for this drug?

• Have you had other patients on this

treatment?
This
example allows
patients to compare
the common side
effects between
treatments.

®

256

ORENCIA IV group
ORENCIA IV +
non-biologic DMARDs

133

Control group
Non-biologic
DMARDs only

patients

patients

13%

693

Self-injection group
ORENCIA
self-injection + MTX

patients

Dizziness

9%

4%

Urinary tract infection
6%

level

This resource is for patients and
caregivers
who are living with cancer
Level
4
7%

Enable and encourage further conversations
with the
patient’s healthcare team.
Greater improvement
in pain

5%

4

Evaluating a treatment
This example explicitly
Cough
How
can this resourceRash
help me?
Level 1its intention to help
states
using
clinical
trial
results
8%
4%
Starting the conversation about

measured at 6 months
28% improvement
RENCIA IV group
Control group 6% improvement

This resource explains key concepts
patients have meaningful
new treatmentwith
options
about immuno-oncology
and3%clinical
7%
conversation
their HCPs.
trials, to help you have meaningful
It reinforces
Your healthcare team will look at clinical trial
results to seethe
if a message
new
Back pain
Pain in extremity
conversations
with your healthcare
with
treatment, like immuno-oncology (I-O), may
workcomics
They will look
Level
2for you. showing
team. 7%
3%
example
conversations.
at the big picture and also focus
on the details
of the results
that
may trials:
Understanding
clinical
apply6%
to your treatment goals.
2%
finding information about

Data is important to understand, but
understanding
ORENCIA
ORENCIA
IV
self-injection
is just in
the first step toward having a meaningful
Greater improvement
hysical function
Clinical Trial 3 showed
that the the
measured at 6 months
conversation about healthcare decisions.
Whether
improvement in signs and symptoms
25% improvement
RENCIA IV group
Control group patient
the were
data,
or is
5% improvementneeds more help understanding
and reported side effects
similar
for ORENCIA IV and ORENCIA
ready
to
talk
about
what
the
data
means
to
them,
they
self-injection
note that every patient is different. How you
ment may vary from how other patients respond.
should be reminded to talk to their healthcare team.

How should I use/read this
resource?

treatment benefits and risks

*Nasopharyngitis: Inflammation of the nose and throat
(characterized
by sneezing,
stuffyinto
nose, four
cough,levels.
sore throat)
This
is divided
Soresource
what in the

Selected Important Safety Information
ORENCIA can cause serious side effects including:
Vaccinations. You should not receive ORENCIA with

Let’s look at the details
in clinical trial results,

Level 3
since they can reveal
potential
I-O benefits
Taking a closer
look
at what
and risks...
clinical trials measure

research
Each
levelshould
is a complete story. You can
we look at to see
start
level you want.
if an at
I-Owhichever
treatment

certain types of vaccines. ORENCIA may cause some
vaccinations to be less effective.

7

6%

clinical trial results
9%

At 6 months, patients’ signs and
symptoms as well as physical
function were measured.

erage, the ORENCIA IV group saw:

Heartburn

T:9”

IV group
ORENCIA IV + MTX

12%

B:9.25”

678

patients

7%
4%

A guide to understanding
immuno-oncology and
Nasopharyngitis*

At 6 months, patients’ signs and
symptoms as well as physical
function were measured.

Please read the Important Safety
Information on pages XX–XX

High blood pressure
18%

S:9”

well
enous (IV)
n patients
o severe
n’t been
gh by
ers.

Headache

is right for me?

Keep this document for your reference.
We’ve provided space
you
take Safety
Pleasefor
read
theto
Important
Level
Information
on pages XX–XX
9 4
notes and write down
any questions
you
Evaluating a treatment using
may have as you read through it.

Please read the Important Safety
Please
read the Important
Information
on pagesSafety
XX–XX
8
Information on pages 19-20.

clinical trial results
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Our mission is to improve patient experiences by working with all parts of BristolMyers Squibb, using an approach that is holistic and rooted in collaboration.
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